MINI LAW
SCHOOL FOR
THE PUBLIC
A GUIDE TO HELPING
MISSOURIANS EVEN
BETTER UNDERSTAND
THE LAWS THAT
AFFECT THEM.

TOOLKIT
START HERE -->

This how-to guide is designed to help local or specialty
bars, community groups, or individual lawyers and
judges who wish to host their own Mini Law School
program. Resources include a planning booklet,
checklist and list of popular legal topics, and access to
some presentation materials, marketing samples and
grant opportunities to fund the cost of marketing the
program.
But, you're not alone! The Missouri Bar will also help
market your programs through its website for the public,
MissouriLawyersHelp.org, and social media channels.

Questions?
Contact Brett Rolwes at brolwes@mobar.org.

First things first...

Take these steps to get things started

1. Name a Program Planner/Planning Committee
The program can be planned by one person or a committee
of volunteers made up of lawyers, judges and other
professionals. The planner or committee is responsible for
determining the topic(s) for each lecture or series, program
dates, confirming the location, recruiting presenters and
marketing the program. It’s helpful to have multiple people
coordinating the program with assigned tasks to complete
as well as people who have connections to professionals
that have legal expertise in many areas of law.
2. Determine Registration
The program can be free or you can charge a nominal fee to
help recoup costs of providing the program. We can direct
you to free online registration forms if you would prefer
interested attendees to sign up in advance. We also
recommend you have a sign in sheet on-site to gather
contact information for participants to notify them of future
lectures or programs.

3. Determine Schedule
You will want to focus on the needs, availability and
interests of your target audience to determine your
schedule. Similar programs have been offered as a fourto six-week lecture series, with one lecture one night a
week. Another option is to host a lecture once a month
over the course of a year, or every other month. If you
prefer to test the waters, you can host a half-day
program, or even two short lectures on one night.
4. Choose the Location/Venue
Some venues like libraries may be free, others will
charge a fee. This could be an opportunity to partner
with a law school or local educational institution or
community facility to secure space at no charge.
Another option would be to rent a space and obtain a
sponsor to offset the cost.
5. Confirm Interesting Topics
Think of what areas of the law your target audience is
interested in learning more about. The bar has addressed
topics such as: criminal vs. civil law, what a lawyer does,
The Missouri Plan, family law , probate law and more.
FIND EXAMPLES OF TOPICS AT
MISSOURILAWYERSHELP.ORG/LEGALTOPICS

6. Confirm Interesting Presenters
Try to recruit lawyers, judges, professors and other
professionals who have the knowledge and experience to
explain how laws impact our lives using common
language instead of legalese. Lawyers that participate can
earn self study MCLE for preparing their presentation.
LAWYERS WHO SERVE AS
SPEAKERS CAN EARN MCLE

7. Market the Program
Advertising is key to having a large group of attendees and
a successful program. Flyers, newspaper ads, community
calendars and Facebook events can all be good resources
in getting the word out about your program. Send flyers or
general information to libraries, senior centers, local
colleges or career centers, and local nonprofits in your
area. Be sure to take pictures or video of your programs to
use for future marketing.
8. Apply for a Marketing Grant
The Missouri Bar offers marketing grants to help offset the
advertising costs associated with your program. If
awarded a grant, The Missouri Bar would need to be listed
as a co-sponsor of the program. Apply for a marketing
grant at MissouriLawyersHelp.org/LegalTopics

9. Develop Materials
Participants tend to prefer visual presentations and
handouts. Good audio/visual resources make the
experience much more interesting. You can provide
copies of materials as handouts to participants, or email
them, or allow them to access them through a website.
Not having to print hard copies will help keep program
costs at a minimum and save time.
10. Evaluate Success
In addition to tracking the number of attendees,
feedback—either informally or through a short survey
taken and collected at the last program—can help you
plan an even better program the next time.
SAMPLE EVALUATION FORMS ARE
AVAILABLE BELOW

11. Other Items to Consider
You may want to provide certificates of completion fr
participants or determine some other way to recognize
participation in your program. Also, you may want to
consider providing refreshments. Coffee and water are
usually appreciated. If your program will be two or more
hours, a break and refreshments helps keep your
audience alert.

Planning Checklist
For your event prep needs
Create Planning Group/Committee
Determine Schedule
Identify & Book Location/Venue
Choose Interesting Topics
Determine Registration Process & Fee
Confirm Presenters
Develop Marketing Plan/Apply for Marketing Grant
Carry Out Marketing Plan
Develop & Confirm A/V Needs/Handouts
NOTES

Program Itinerary
Checklist For your day-of needs
Arrive Early, Post Signs to Meeting Space, Arrange
Room & Any Refreshments
Welcome Guests & Introduce Moderators and
Presenters
Have Moderator Track Time & Notify Others of
Breaks, Question Time & End of Session
Moderator Helps Presenter Take Questions & Keep
Group on Topic
Distribute & Collect Feedback from Participants
Share Related Resources & Materials After the Event
NOTES

Sample Evaluation

